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Canning College- Quality Pathway Programs to Quality Universities & Careers

Western Australian Universities’ Foundation Program (WAUFP)
Successful WAUFP students are eligible for extensive range of guaranteed places at Western Australia’s high quality public universities – Curtin University, Edith Cowan University (ECU), Murdoch University and The University of Western Australia (UWA - member of the Group of Eight).
Canning students can also use Foundation results to apply for places at universities in other Australian cities and overseas. Canning’s results are accepted throughout Australia. The extensive range of Foundation subjects means that students can prepare and qualify for entry into virtually any university program.

2012 placements included: Medicine, engineering, law, pharmacy, physiotherapy, commerce (business), actuarial science, computer science, health sciences and many more.
Universities included: UWA, Curtin, Murdoch, Uni of Melbourne, Aust National University, Uni of NSW, Uni of Queensland, Monash University, Uni of Sydney.

Canning College Foundation
April Entry

University
UWA
Curtin
ECU
Murdoch
Overseas and other Australian states

Profession / Career
Medical & health Sciences
Commerce / Business Engineering Computing

General entry requirements:
Age: 16 years and over
English competency: Equivalent to IELTS 5.5, pass at Year 11 level (English or Literature).
Academic: acceptable passes at Year 11 level

Streamline Visa Processing (SVP): student visa packaging partners – The University of Western Australia, Curtin University and Edith Cowan University

Costs:
Course fee: A$17,000 (inclusive of all Canning campus services)
Bond: A$ 500 (refundable on completion)
OSHC: A$ 507 (12 months premium for student medical insurance)
Living: A$12,000 (estimate)

Contact us:
T: +61 8 93515665
E: iso@canningcollege.wa.edu.au
W: www.canningcollege.wa.edu.au